[Quantitative analysis of cell cyclin E expression threshold].
It is important to analyze the threshold of cyclins when we research the mechanism of cell cycle progressing. However, there was no effective way to caculate quantitatively. This study was designed to analyze cyclin E expression threshold quantitatively. MOLT-4 cells were detected at different photomultiplier tube (PMT) voltage by cyclin E/DNA multiparameter flow cytometry. Using this method, MOLT-4 cells were detected at the same voltage after being treated with caffeine and cycloheximide (CHX), and then MOLT-4 cells and JURKAT cells were detected at the same voltage. Threshold of cyclin E was counted by using formula B2/A x C (A, B, C indicates the minimum, threshold, and maximum of cyclin E fluorescence intensity respectively). Cyclin E threshold of MOLT-4 cells calculated by formula B2/A x C was invariable at different voltage. It decreased when cells treaded with caffeine and unchanged when treated with cycloheximide. At the same time, cyclin E threshold of JURKAT cells calculated by formula was much lower than that of Molt-4 cells. Formula B2/A x C can be used to analyze cyclin E expression threshold quantitatively.